RMC SENIORS EXHIBIT ART WORK AT RYNIKER-MORRISON

For more information: Sally McIntosh, Rocky Mountain College Ryniker-Morrison Gallery director, sally.mcintosh@rocky.edu / 406.259.6563.

Images:
Lauren Brophy, "Yellowstone Atmosphere," color pencil
Evan Rice, "Daemon," Photo Shop
Heather Connolly, "Truth," watercolor
Jase Oriet, "All Alone and Surrounded," photograph

Images may be downloaded from:
http://bismuth.rocky.edu/photo/Index_Rocky/share/toGazette/Art/

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS -- The Rocky Mountain College Senior Art Show, in the Ryniker-Morrison Gallery, in Tech Hall, opens April 8, continuing through May 2, 2013. It features four graduating seniors, who are all Montana born.

A closing reception for the graduating seniors, their families and colleagues will be held on Thursday, May 2, in the gallery from 4 - 6 p.m.

Gallery hours are M - F, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Lauren Brophy, an art education major from Helena, Mont., is completing her student teaching this spring at Skyview High School under Diana Mysse. Nature and the outdoors strongly influence the photography and color pencil work evident in her senior show.

Evan Rice, an art/computer science double major from Billings, hopes to take his viewers to new, faraway places and to other worlds in his final show. Rice is a sketch artist, oil painter and creator of digital art.

Heather Connolly in her exhibit "Paroxysm" incorporates several different media into each of her exhibit pieces. An art education major from Laurel, Connolly wants to share her passion for learning with the youth of today.

Jase Oriet, an art/communications double major, and a Bozeman native, will present his photography, paintings, and three dimensional installation in this exhibit. "My hope is that my work will address the issues of tension both literally and figuratively and to force the viewer to think critically and observe."

For more information: Sally McIntosh, Rocky Mountain College Ryniker-Morrison Gallery director, sally.mcintosh@rocky.edu / 406.259.6563.
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